
Weaner Does $174.00 - $350.00 $5.00 - $7.80
Weaner Bucks $129.00 - $5.00 - $7.30

Does $190.00 - $300.00 $6.00 - $9.40

Store Merino $50.00 - $148.00 $125.00 - $176.00
Kill Merino $135.00 - $171.00 $150.00 - $226.00
Kill Xbred $168.00 - $262.00 $145.00 - $179.00

Kill Wethers $132.00 - $240.00 $130.00 - $211.00
Kill Ewes $110.00 - $220.00 $154.00 - $356.00

Follow us on Facebook: TopX Longreach or Visit www.topx.com.au

April is seeing consistent pricing with all areas of the sheep market. Saleyard numbers are rising but 
demand is keeping market rates from decreasing, with the top price of carcase rates beating OTH 

pricing by up to 90c/kg. AuctionsPlus sales dominated by ewes both scanned in lamb and unjoined. 
Plenty of young sheep also being offered providing a great opportunity for producers to buy in 

and boost numbers. AuctionsPlus this week had a price rise in the goat market with females topping 
out at $350 - in contrast to this, there are still buying opportunities available.

Merino Ewe

TopX Longreach - Tom Boyle: 0400 018 007 or boyle@topx.com.au

Wrap Up

Last week in April saw a dearer sale of 
15c to see the EMI rise to 1,300c/kg

Wool

Wanted

The above information is intended to be a guide only. For official quotes on defined delivery points and 
specifications on orders, please contact a TopX Agent. Prices may vary from information quoted, in 

accordance with the quality of livestock. While all efforts have been made to ensure the above estimates are 
accurate, they are subject to change at any time.

Australian White or Dorper Ewes                     
Mixed Ages, SIL or not joined                                 

Tom Boyle 0400 018 007

SHEEP & LAMBS

OTH Pricing

Dorper Lambs

Lambs
Sheep
Goats

AuctionsPlus

Goats

NSW Saleyards

Merino Wether Lamb
Merino Ewe Lamb

Merino Wether



Av. Top. Steers FB $4.25
Steers 220 - 300kg $5.76 $6.68 Steers BRM $3.95
Heifers 220 - 300kg $4.73 $5.64 Heifers FB $4.00
Steers 300 - 400kg $4.89 $6.30 Heifers BRM $3.60
Heifers 300 - 400kg $4.20 $5.30
Steers 400 - 500kg $4.06 $4.80
Heifers 400 - 500kg $3.96 $4.76
Cows 300 -500kg $2.75 $3.20 Steers CWT $6.55
Cows 500kg + $2.89 $3.14 Heifers CWT $6.50
Cows & Calves $2,191.00 $2,675.00 Bullocks CWT $6.35

Cows CWT $5.70

Avg. High
Steers 200 - 300kg $5.20 $6.20 Feeder Steers $4.00
Heifers 200 - 300kg $4.12 $5.56 Feeder Heifers $3.80
Steers 300 - 400kg $4.54 $4.68 Hvy Feeder Steer $3.80
Heifers 300 - 400kg $4.04 $4.30 Slaughter Steer $3.60
PTIC Cows $1,550 $2,200 Slaughter Cows
Cows & Calves $2,043 $2,435 Bulls $3.40

Follow us on Facebook: TopX Longreach or Visit www.topx.com.au

Similar trends to the sheep market. Big numbers within saleyards and AuctionsPlus sales, while not 
affecting price. Roma sale rose by almost 3,000 head and saw a dearer market with a yarding 

dominated by steers, also being 15c dearer. Feedlots are still trying to catch up on numbers booked 
in before Easter and were held back due to rain. With some good local response from the recent 

rain and seeing good grass growth, TopX are currently seeking to purchase store cows and steers.

Wrap Up

TopX Longreach - Tom Boyle: 0400 018 007 or boyle@topx.com.au

The above information is intended to be a guide only. For official quotes on defined delivery points and specifications on orders, please 
contact a TopX Agent. Prices may vary from information quoted, in accordance with the quality of livestock. While all efforts have been 

made to ensure the above estimates are accurate, they are subject to change at any time.

AuctionsPlus Friday

71 Angus X Heifers                                                                                                               
Vendor Bred, Milk Teeth & 371kg                                                              

Tom Boyle 0400 018 007                      

Cattle For Sale

6 Decks Xbred Heifers
300 - 400kg, Located Thangool                             

Tom Boyle 0400 018 007

CATTLE

Feedlot PricingRoma Saleyards

AuctionsPlus Boat Orders

Meatworks Pricing

340 - 480kg
340 - 480kg
350 - 420kg
300 - 380kg

240 - 360kg
240 - 360kg
240 - 360kg
180 - 360kg

280 - 380kg
350 - 550kg
380 - 440kg
450 - 650kg

400 - 650kg
350 - 650kg


